At-a-Glance

SR2200 and SR2300 Switches
SR2208P Cloud-based wired network extension switch
SR2208P is an 8 + 2 gigabit Ethernet port, cloud managed, fan less, desktop
Layer 3 Lite (L2 and L3 static routing) switch. SR2208P is the best fit for
situations when you need extra wired port capacity. SR2208P allows you to
quickly extend your wiring closet and it is simply auto-provisioned, managed
and monitored from Aerohive’s public or private cloud based HiveManager
network management system. The switch provides the flexibility of either
using 8 ports in 802.3af mode or 4 ports in 802.3at mode or any combination
of the modes.

SR2224P Entry-level cloud-based access layer switch
SR2224P is a 24 gigabit Ethernet + 4 SFP ports Layer 3 Lite (L2 and L3 static
routing) entry level access layer switch. SR2224P is the best option for any
size campus deployments where the ease of management and scalability
are the first priorities. Switches are centrally managed from Aerohive’s public
or private cloud and deployment does not require any pre-staging at the
central or branch office. All 24 GE ports are PoE capable and you can use
any combination of 12x 802.3af or 6x 802.3at ports.

SR2324P High-end cloud-based campus edge switch
SR2324P is a 24 gigabit Ethernet with 4 SFP+-ports Layer 3 Lite switch with full
L2, L3 static routing. This energy –efficient switch is an ideal solution for the
campus edge where high scalability, manageability, reliability and highbandwidth uplinks are required. Managing, monitoring and upgrading from
Aerohive’s centralized, public or private cloud-based, HiveManager network
management system enables zero-touch deployments. SR23242P provides
flexible use of 24x 802.3af or 12x 802.3at ports or any combination thereof.

SR2348P High-end High Port-Density cloud based Enterprise
edge switch
SR2348P is a 48 gigabit Ethernet with 4 SFP+ ports switch with full Layer 3 Lite
feature set. This switch is the best fit for all fast growing gigabit networks that
require high port-density, redundancy and availability. SR2348P switches are
auto-provisioned, monitored and managed from Aerohive’s centralized,
public or private cloud-based HiveManager network management system.
Flexible, power-efficient design provides 48x PoE ports or 24x PoE+ ports or
any combination that meets the powered devices’ requirements.

More Resources
Additional resources can be obtained by visiting our web site at www.aerohive.com

About Aerohive
Aerohive (NYSE: HIVE) enables our customers to simply and confidently connect to the information,
applications, and insights they need to thrive. Our simple, scalable, and secure platform delivers mobility
without limitations. For our customers worldwide, every access point is a starting point. Aerohive was founded in
2006 and is headquartered in Sunnyvale, CA. For more information, please visit www.aerohive.com, call us at
408-510-6100, follow us on Twitter @Aerohive, subscribe to our blog, join our community or become a fan on our
Facebook page.
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